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Reading
This is Joy. She has a fever. She
feels cold and tired. She coughs and
sneezes. She has a headache. She
needs medicine and she should sleep.

UNIT 5

Hello! I’m Matt. I’m a doctor
at the London Hospital. I like
helping ill people. Today, there
are many people in the clinic:

This is Suzie. She has a ......... . I
think she doesn’t eat healthy food.

This is Luna. She has
a toothache. She
eats lots of candies. I
can’t help her.

Test
1. Joy should - - - - .

This is
Howhow. I
think it has
a fever. Its
owner asks
‘Who can help
my dog?’ I’m
sorry, but I
can’t.

4. Matt can’t help Luna because - - - - .

Which of the following CANNOT complete
the sentence?

Which of the following completes the
sentence?

A) stay in bed

B) have a rest

A) he doesn’t like helping ill people

C) take her pills

D) have a cold shower

B) he isn’t a vet
C) he isn’t a dentist
D) he isn’t good at his job

2. Which of the following can be a good
suggestion for Suzie?
A) You shouldn’t eat healthy food.
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C) You should do sports.
D) You shouldn’t take vitamins.

5. Which of the following is CORRECT?
A) Howhow needs a dentist.

3. Which of the following fills in the blank in the
text?
A) stomachache

B) headache

C) backache

D) toothache

B) Matt doesn’t help Howhow because he hates
animals.
C) Howhow’s owner should take it to a vet.
D) Howhow should leave the hospital and run at
the park.
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B) You should eat fruits and vegetables.

Writing
EXERCISE 1: You are Matt. The people below come and ask for your help. Read their speech bubbles, look
at the pictures and make suggestions to them. Use ‘should’ or ‘shouldn’t’.

1

I have a
backache. It
hurts so much.

Your suggestion:

You shouldn’t play computer games.
							

2
Your suggestion:

I think I have
fever.

You should take your pills.
							

3

I think my
dog has a
stomachache.

Your suggestion:

Take your dog to a vet.
							

EXERCISE 2: Vivian is ill. She writes a diary. Look at the pictures and complete her diary.

Dear diary,									

fever
. I have a 3. _____________

headache
. I also have a 2. _____________
cough
. I 4. _____________

bed
Matt says: ‘You should stay in 5. _____________
cough syrup
6. _____________
have the flu.

pills
and 7. _____________

. Doctor

.’ He gives me

. I think I
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cold
I’m ill today. I feel 1. _____________

